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Summary

Aim. The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the relationship between the course of illness, the results of 
rehabilitation and the type and severity of cognitive disorders in a group of patients diagnosed with chron-
ic schizophrenia. 
Methods. The assessment of cognitive deficits includes efficiency of executive functions and working 
memory tested with the WCST and the Trail Making Test as well as the assessment of the verbal and cat-
egory fluency. Four indicators of the course of schizophrenia were considered: the severity of psycho-
pathological symptoms evaluated with the PANNS, social contacts and professional functioning evaluat-
ed using a clinical scale, and quality of life evaluated with the Lancashire Quality of life Profile. The sub-
jects were 64 patients with diagnosis of schizophrenia, as defined in DSM-IV and ICD-10, who participat-
ed in the rehabilitation programme.
results. It has been shown that lower results in the verbal fluency test are related to an increased severity 
of negative symptoms, lesser readiness to take up a job, a lower number of social contacts and a lower eval-
uation of the indicators of quality of life in the domains of work, privacy level and satisfaction derived from the 
time spent outside of one’s home. The results of the TMT correlate with the severity of negative symptoms 
and general symptoms evaluated with the PANSS as well as with the readiness to take up employment. The 
number of correct answers in the WCST correlates with the age of the first hospitalisation and readiness to 
take up a job. Persons with higher education made fewer perseverance errors. A lower number of non-perse-
verance errors corresponds with being employed before or after the onset of the illness. Persons who com-
pleted the first section of the test faster are the ones with a higher number of social contacts.
Conclusions. The study found relationships between the severity of cognitive deficits and the majority of 
tested indicators of rehabilitation outcomes in the group of persons with a long history of schizophrenia.
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INTrOdUCTION

In the last years, the dominant view has 
claimed that cognitive deficits are the “prima-
ry” disorder and usually precede the clinical 

manifestation of first symptoms of schizophre-
nia by many years [1]. However, for a long time 
disorders of cognitive functions in schizophre-
nia were considered secondary to psychosis. In 
clinical descriptions by Kraepelin [2] and Bleuler 
[3] deficiencies in perception and intellect held a 
significant place. In 1945 Rappaport stated that 
deficits in correct judgement, attention, concen-
tration, planning and the ability to anticipate are 
characteristic of schizophrenia [4]. In the con-
text of heterogeneity of disorders in schizophre-
nia, the term “cognitive deficit” calls for distin-
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guishing from the complex symptomatology of 
this illness.

For many years the prevailing goal of research 
on schizophrenia was to create a precise descrip-
tion of the illness and to isolate specific groups of 
symptoms [5]. The researchers differentiated pro-
ductive (positive) symptoms, such as thought dis-
order, hallucinations and delusions from negative 
symptoms, i.e. passivity, inclination to seclude one-
self or impoverished speech [6]. Unlike these well 
described syndromes, positive and negative, cog-
nitive deficits are defined rather in an operational 
way, by using appropriate tests. Among the cogni-
tive deficits, those most often encountered in exper-
imental research are: attention disorders [7], deteri-
oration of memory [8], small flexibility of thinking 
as a result of the impairment of the task prioritiz-
ing ability, which Goldberg [9] describes as inabil-
ity to use available information. Many research-
ers are of the opinion that in persons with schiz-
ophrenia the IQ diminishes, however, in the mid-
dle of the last century Wechsler [10] already noted 
that the decrease pertains mainly to the non-ver-
bal scale. The research with application of precise 
neuropsychological tests shows that these deficits 
also affect the verbal sphere and manifest them-
selves, among others, by a lesser ability to “pro-
duce” words than it is the case in the population 
of healthy persons [11].

The particular elements of information process-
ing are so closely connected that it is hard to im-
agine attention disorders not influencing neg-
atively the remembering process or the use of 
available information. In research this translates 
into use of many tests (often computer-based) 
enabling the assessment of separate functions 
as well as general functioning. In such studies 
it has been demonstrated that the level of cogni-
tive functioning may, to a much greater degree 
than positive or negative symptoms, explain so-
cial and professional adjustment and the course 
of illness [12]. Many researchers emphasize that 
cognitive deficits are a very stable symptom in 
persons ill with schizophrenia, and to large ex-
tent it is independent of the course of the illness 
or the duration of symptoms [13].

AIM OF THE STUdy 

The purpose of the study is the assessment 
of cognitive deficits and their effect on the out-

come of a 3-year rehabilitation programme for 
persons suffering from chronic schizophrenia. 
The research goals were formulated as follows: 
1. the assessment of the rehabilitation outcome 
and its relation to cognitive deficits in the area of 
psychopathology after three years of participa-
tion in the programme, 2. the assessment of the 
rehabilitation outcome and its relation to cog-
nitive deficits in the scope of social and profes-
sional functioning after three years of participa-
tion in the programme, 3. the assessment of the 
rehabilitation outcome and its relation to cogni-
tive deficits in the aspect of subjective evaluation 
of the quality of life after three years of partici-
pation in the programme. 

SUBJECTS

The subjects were 64 persons with schizophre-
nia diagnosed in accordance with DSM IV and 
ICD-10 criteria. The persons included in the 
study were qualified for a long-term rehabilita-
tion programme due to a particularly disadvan-
tageous course of illness. 

The testing was conducted in the third year of 
the programme operation. 

Table 1. Initial stages of the professional rehabilitation  
programme in Kraków.

The Outpatient Clinic for Therapy and Rehabilitation of  
Psychoses. Qualification process. 

Day Care Rehabilitation Unit

Occupational Therapy Workshop
OBSERVATION OF THE OUTCOMES OF 
REHABILITATION
EVALUATION AFTER THREE YEARS OF THE 
PROGRAM 

Altogether 27 (42%) women and 37 (58%) men 
participated in the study. The average age of the 
participants was 35 years; the youngest partici-
pant was 21, the eldest 55 years. All subjects had 
lost their jobs. 10 persons (16%) had higher ed-
ucation, 6 persons (9%) had incomplete higher 
education, 26 persons (41%) had secondary ed-
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ucation, 22 persons (34%) had elementary ed-
ucation. 7 persons were married, 4 persons di-
vorced, 53 were single. The prevailing majority 
of the subjects had very scarce social contacts, 
comprising mainly their own generational fam-
ilies or the patients’ community. The average age 
of the first hospitalisation was 23 years, the av-
erage time span of the illness was 12 years (from 
3 to 29 years). The average number of hospital-
isations per person was 3.7. Half of the subjects 
had been hospitalised more than twice, 15 per-
cent of the subjects had been hospitalised over 
6 times.

METHOdS

In order to assess the psychopathological con-
dition of the subjects the PANSS was employed 
and separate analyses of general symptoms as 
well as positive and negative syndromes were 
performed. Cognitive deficits were assessed with 
the Verbal and Category Fluency Test, the Trail 
Making Test to evaluate psychomotor speed and 
visual-spatial operational memory, and with the 
WCST, which is particularly sensitive in the eval-
uation of frontal lobe dysfunctions such as plan-
ning ability and the efficiency of executive func-
tions [1]. Verbal fluency was assessed using letter 
and category tests. In the letter test, the subject’s 
task was to utter as many words starting with a 
given letter of the alphabet as possible, within 
1 minute. In the category test, the subject’s task 
was to say as many words fitting a given catego-
ry as possible, within 1 minute. The Trail Mak-
ing Test consists of points drawn on an A4 sheet, 
the subject’s task being to connect them by draw-
ing a line. In the A version, subsequent numbers 
should be connected in sequence; 1 with 2, then 
with 3 and so on. In the B version, the correct 
way of connecting the points is to alternately 
connect numbers and letters of alphabet; 1 with 
A, then with 2, then with B, and so on. The B ver-
sion is therefore harder to complete, because of 
the necessity of switching attention between two 
automated sequences: counting and alphabet. 
The result is the time needed to complete each 
task. The Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) 
consists of cards the subject is asked to sort by 
matching the patterns in accordance with a di-
rectly undisclosed principle, which changes dur-

ing testing. The subject knows if he/she is us-
ing the right principle by the feedback from the 
experimenter. The results are scored as follows: 
the number of attempts needed to complete the 
whole test, the number of errors of persevera-
tive and non-perseverative nature, the number 
of correct answers and the number of attempts 
before completing the first category.

The evaluation of “the readiness to take up 
a job” was performed on a 5-point Likert-type 
scale. It had been taken into account that the 
subjects are a very homogenous group. Most of 
them have not had a job for years and they re-
main professionally inactive.  The highest ranked 
response on the scale was taking up a job on the 
free labour market. The remaining points con-
tained descriptions of “the readiness to take up a 
job” analysed across three essential dimensions: 
a) professional skills and perseverance in activ-
ities, b) self-reliance and self-direction, c) coop-
eration and communication with colleagues and 
supervisors. It was assumed, that “the readiness 
to take up a job” is an important success in the 
rehabilitation process in view of the high rate of 
unemployment, which constitutes an additional 
obstacle in carrying out this intention. To assess 
social contacts a clinical Likert-type scale was 
used, where the lowest ranked contacts were 
limited to the subject’s family, then the contacts 
limited to a group of patients, and the highest 
ranked contacts outside the subject’s family and 
a group of patients.

Quality of life was evaluated with the Lan-
cashire Quality of Life Profile constructed by 
Joseph Olivier of the University of Manchester. 
The questionnaire is in a form of a structured in-
terview, containing patient’s “objective” account 
of his/her current level of psycho-social function-
ing in several domains of life, and his/her “sub-
jective” evaluation of his/her satisfaction derived 
from functioning in these domains. The ques-
tionnaire comprises of general sections: client’s 
personal information, general well-being, work/
education, leisure, religion, finances, living sit-
uation, legal/safety, family relations, social rela-
tions, health, and self-image. This study includes 
only subjective evaluations pertaining to each 
of the above mentioned domains. The evalua-
tions were made on a 7-point Likert-type scale 
of satisfaction, where “1” denoted “could not 
be worse” and “7” denoted “could not be bet-
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ter”. The subjects were divided, in accordance 
with their results, into three groups: the dissat-
isfied (responses on the scale ranging from 1 to 
3), the ambivalent (responses on the scale equal 
4), and the satisfied (responses on the scale rang-
ing from 5 to 7). The same division was adopted 
by Cechnicki and Valdes [14].

rESULTS

The relation between the outcomes of rehabil-
itation and the severity of cognitive deficits was 
assessed. Comparing the results obtained in tests 
of cognitive functions after three years of the re-
habilitation programme’s implementation with 
the results of similar studies, it can be stated that 
the obtained results are lower than in the popu-
lation of healthy individuals [15, 16, 17] and are 
characteristic of persons with schizophrenia di-
agnosis [18, 19, 20].

The subjects on average did not score more 
than 13 words in the Verbal Fluency Test and 
not more than 17 words in the Category Fluen-
cy Test within the time of 1 minute. Completion 
of the Trail Making Test exceeded on average 1 
minute in the A version and lasted on average 
almost 3 minutes in the B version. The WCST 
showed mainly non-perseverative errors. The 
number of attempts needed to complete the first 
category turned out to be high (Tab. 2).

The relation between cognitive deficits  
and the severity of psychopathology. 

The results obtained with the PANSS demon-
strate a fixed, low level of positive symptoms 
(the average score of 16.5 out of a maximum of 
49), moderate level of negative symptoms (the 
average score of 41.8 out of a maximum of 112). 
The subjects make up a group in which negative 
symptoms predominate over positive ones prov-
ing a disadvantageous course and increase of dis-
orders (Jablensky – types of courses WHO). The 
study demonstrated the existence of a relation-
ship between the severity of psychopathological 
symptoms and cognitive deficits (Tab.3).

Table 2. Cognitive functions of the subjects 

Tests assessing cognitive deficits Mean Standard  
deviation

Verbal Fluency Test – number of words  
starting with “A” 11.4 5.7

Verbal Fluency Test – number of words  
starting with “S” 12.8 5.7

Category Fluency Test – number of words 17.1 6.6
Trail Making Test - A version (in seconds) 71 33
Trail Making Test - B version (in seconds) 151.2 78.6
WCST – number of correct matches 66.6 17.7
WCST – number of errors 40.4 27.8
WCST – number of attempts prior  
to completing the first category 24.9 29.5

WCST – number of non-perseverative errors 41.1 28.00
WCST – number of perseverative errors 18.5 14.9
WCST – number of correctly matched categories 4.1 2.2

Table 3. Correlations between the results of tests assessing 
cognitive deficits and psychopathological variables

Correlations estimated using Spearman’s rank correlation 
coefficient, *p≤0.05; **p≤0.01

tests
pANSS  

– negative  
symptoms

PANSS – general 
psychopathology

Verbal Fluency Test  
– number of words 
starting with “A”

-0.27*

Trail Making Test  
– A version 0.36** 0.29*

The results of the fluency test for the as-
sessment of verbal functioning turned out 
to be related to negative psychopathology. 
The Trail Making Test (in a simplified ver-
sion) was performed with poorer results by 
persons with more negative symptoms and 
a higher level of general psychopathology. 
The persons who had become ill later in life 
give more correct responses in the WCST. 
There was no relation found between cog-
nitive deficits and positive symptoms in the 
studied group.

The relationship between cognitive deficits  
and professional functioning. 

None of the 64 subjects took up a job on 
the open labour market after three years of 
the rehabilitation programme. 12% of the 
subjects were employed in sheltered work 
settings or performed odd jobs. The remain-
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ing 88% did not take up any job, of that 17% did 
not meet one condition and 59% - two or three 
conditions determining readiness to take up a 
job. 12% of the subjects refused participation in 
the professional rehabilitation programme.

Two parameters of the WCST turned out to be 
statistically significant correlates of actual em-
ployment of the ill persons. A higher number 
of correct responses in the WCST, better verbal 
fluency and a shorter time of completion of the 
Trail Making Test - the more difficult B version 
-showed a statistically significant relationship 
with higher professional competencies of the ill 
persons after the completion of the rehabilitation 
programme (Tab. 4).

The relationship between cognitive deficits  
and social functioning 

After three years of participation in the reha-
bilitation programme, social contacts of 31 sub-
jects (48%) were restricted to the closest fami-
ly, 21 persons (32%) maintained contacts limit-
ed to the patients’ community, 13 persons (20%) 
had also contacts outside the patients’ commu-
nity (Tab. 5).

The greater extent of social contacts assessed 
after three years of operation of the rehabilita-
tion programme was related to lower level of 
cognitive deficits as evaluated with the Verbal 
Fluency Test and the A version of the Trail Mak-

Table 4. Correlations between the results pertaining to professional competency and occurrence/ severity of cognitive deficits.

Correlations estimated using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient, *p≤0.05; **p≤0.01

Table 5. Correlations between the quantity and quality of social contacts and occurrence/ severity of cognitive deficits.

Correlations estimated using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient, *p≤0.05; **p≤0.01

Professional competencies  
– appraisal after 3 years of  
rehabilitation

WCST – number of 
correct answers

Verbal Fluency Test  
– number of words (s) Verbal Fluency Test  

– number of words (a)
TMT (B) – time  

in seconds

A higher appraisal of  
professional competencies 0.30* 0.34* 0.42** -0.34*

Results after 3 years  
of rehabilitation

Verbal fluency 
 – number of words (a)

Verbal fluency  
– number of words (s)

Trail Making Test (a)  
– time in seconds

Number of attempts  
prior to completing the 
first category f  (WCST)

broader scope  
of social contacts 0.33* 0.35* -0.35* -0.36**

ing Test. The persons who had more social con-
tacts needed less attempts in order to complete 
the first category of the WCST.

The relationship between cognitive deficits  
and the subjective evaluation of the quality of life. 

After three years of the rehabilitation pro-
gramme, more than half of the subjects (52%) 
declared satisfaction in the domain of work, un-
derstood as the activities at Occupational Ther-
apy Workshops (12% were dissatisfied and 36% 
had ambivalent feelings). As far as the activities 
outside home except workshops are concerned, 
52% of the subjects were satisfied (19% were dis-
satisfied, 29% had ambivalent opinions). Regard-

ing the level of privacy in their own home, 53% 
were satisfied (17% were dissatisfied and 36% 
had ambivalent feelings). Tab. 6 (next page)

The level of satisfaction with activities the sub-
jects take part in, outside of home is in a statisti-
cally significant relation to the results of the cat-
egory fluency test. The satisfaction of the level 
of privacy and the satisfaction with professional 
activities (at work and at occupational therapy 
workshops) is in a statistically significant rela-
tion to the results of the verbal fluency test. The 
evaluation of the quality of life was not related 
to cognitive deficits assessed with the Trail Mak-
ing Test and WCST.
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dISCUSSION

The results obtained in the assessment of cog-
nitive dysfunctions are similar to results pre-
sented in other research papers, in which it was 
demonstrated that persons with a schizophre-
nia diagnosis perform the tests employed in 
this study at a lower level than a population of 
healthy individuals. The average number of er-
rors in the WCST made by subjects of Vorugan-
ti et al. [18] equalled 46, while in the same study, 
healthy persons made on average 7 errors. Ev-
erett et al. [21] demonstrated that persons with 
a schizophrenia diagnosis, in comparison to a 
group of healthy individuals, completed fewer 
categories, made more errors of perseverative 
nature (28), needed more attempts to complete 
the first category (over 30). Similar results were 
obtained by Morice [22]. Also the results of the 
Trail Making Test and the Verbal Fluency Test 
obtained in this study are similar to results of 
other researchers [1, 12].

In the presented study cognitive deficits are re-
lated to the severity of psychopathology through 
correlations with the negative syndrome, which 
coincides with results of other researchers [20, 
23]. However, taking into account the relatively 
low correlation with verbal fluency and lack of 
correlation with the WCST results in this study, 
we have to assume that the obtained results indi-
cate only a partial relationship between the neg-
ative syndrome and cognitive deficits, as well as 
a difficulty to unequivocally determine the inter-
relations between these phenomena. 

The interdependencies between social and 
professional functioning and cognitive deficits 
in schizophrenia are among the well substan-
tiated in numerous research studies [12, 24]. In 
the presented study, correlations of socio-profes-
sional variables with clinical variables are pre-

vailing. The presumed cause of this may be the 
considerable power of socio-professional varia-
bles as well as the results of the tests assessing 
cognitive deficits to verify “the general adapta-
tion level”. Focusing on a group of patients suf-
fering from symptoms of schizophrenia, it needs 
to be noted, that in day-to-day diagnosis the key 
factor is not the results of cognitive tests but the 
presence of clinical symptoms, which can be re-
lated to specific deficits only indirectly. A multi-
dimensional clinical picture as opposed to a hi-
erarchically organised picture of cognitive disor-
ders [25] still remains a better tool to define the 
limits	of	schizophrenia.	As	noted	by	Mosiołek	i	
Łoza	[23],	despite	numerous	empirical	reports	
on distinct relationship between schizophrenia 
diagnosis and the presence of perseverative er-
rors in the WCST results, nobody dared to put 
forward a hypothesis on a greater significance of 
these results than of delusions.

 The assessment of the quality of life dif-
fers from the other evaluated dimensions due 
to its subjective nature. The interpretation of the 
obtained results may be difficult, because the as-
sessment of the quality of life can be viewed as 
an intermediary variable. A lower evaluation of 
satisfaction from work or the time spent outside 
of home by a group of individuals demonstrat-
ing a lower verbal fluency can arise from the fact 
that they are less skillful in contacts with oth-
ers and thereby they feel less comfortably in sit-
uations requiring such contact. Another possi-
ble interpretation indicates that exactly the high-
er level of cognitive deficits affects the gener-
al tendency to a lower self-esteem and thus a 
lesser satisfaction. It may be the case, that these 
methodological complexities are the reason for 
which there is so few studies of the relationship 
between cognitive deficits and the quality of life 
of individuals suffering from schizophrenia, and 

Table 6. Statistically significant differences in the results of the Fluency tests in the groups of satisfied and dissatisfied persons 
across various domains.

Differences estimated using t-test

Fluency test/ quality of life assessment domain
Satisfied Dissatisfied

significance  
levelmean standard 

deviation mean standard 
deviation

Categorial fluency/ Leisure 17.36 4.87 13.50 5.17 p=0.03
Verbal fluency/ Living situation – privacy level 12.05 5.99 9.88 5.17 p=0.03
Verbal fluency/work 11.60 5.19 7.62 4.53 p=0.05
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the results indicate little to no correlation [26]. 
Therefore it is all the more important that in the 
presented study, out of a number of results, the 
ones that turned out to be significant for self-
esteem pertained to the verbal function, proper 
functioning of which is necessary for a complete 
communication. This outcome implies that com-
munication competence plays a big part in the 
evaluation of the quality of life and, indirectly, 
in the self-esteem of individuals ill with schiz-
ophrenia.

CONCLUSIONS

Relationships between the severity of cognitive 
deficits and the majority of the evaluated out-
comes of rehabilitation programme have been 
found in a group of individuals with a long-term 
course of schizophrenia.

It has been demonstrated that high level of 1. 
verbal fluency corresponds with the majority 
of good outcomes of the rehabilitation.
There was no relationship found between the 2. 
severity of cognitive deficits and the severity 
of positive symptoms in the third year of the 
rehabilitation programme.
Studies of the relationship between cognitive 3. 
functioning and the outcome of a rehabilita-
tion programme constitute a valuable hint for 
constructing treatment programmes for per-
sons suffering from schizophrenia.
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